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ABSTRACT
Contemporary
cognitiveneuropsychology
attemptsto inferunobservedfeaturesof
normal human cognition, or 'cognitivearchitecture',from experimentswith
normals and with brain-damagedsubjectsin whom certain normal cognitive
capacitiesare altered,diminished,or absent.Fundamentalmethodologicalissues
aboutthe enterpriseof cognitiveneuropsychology
concernthe characterization
of
methodsby whichfeaturesof normalcognitivearchitecture
can be identifiedfrom
such data, the assumptionsupon which the reliabilityof such methods are
premised,and the limitsof suchmethods even grantingtheirassumptions in
resolving uncertaintiesabout that architecture.With some idealization,the
question of the capacitiesof various experimentaldesignsin cognitiveneuropsychologyto uncovercognitivearchitecturecan be reducedto comparatively
simplequestionsabout the priorassumptionsinvestigatorsare willingto make.
Thispaperpresentssome of simplestof thosereductions.
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1 Introduction
Neuropsychologyhas reliedon a varietyof methodsto obtaininformation
about human'cognitivearchitecture'from the profilesof capacitiesand
incapacitiespresentedby normaland abnormalsubjects.The nineteenthcenturyneuropsychologicaltraditionassociatedwith Broca, Wernicke,
l Researchfor thispaperwas madepossibleby a fellowshipfromthe JohnSimonGuggenheimMemorialFoundationandby grantnumberSBE-9212264
fromtheNationalScience
Foundation.I thank MarthaFarah for teachingme what little I know of cognitive
neuropsychology,JeffreyBub for stimulatingme to think about these issues and for
commentingon draftsof this paper,and PeterSlezakfor additionalcomments.Alfonso
Caramazzaand MichaelMcCloskeyprovidedveryhelpfulcommentson a seconddraft.
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Meynert,and Lichtheimattemptedto correlateabnormalbehaviourwith
loci of braindamage,andthusto foundsyndromeclassificationultimately
on neuroanatomy.At the same time, they aimed to use the data of
abnormalcognitive incapacitiesto found inferencesto the functional
architectureof the normal human cognitive system. Contemporary
workin neuropsychologyinvolvesstatisticalstudiesof the correlationof
behaviourwith physicalmeasuresof brain activityin both normaland
abnormalsubjects,statisticalstudiesof the correlationsof behavioural
abnormalitiesin groupsof subjects,and studiesof behaviouralabnormalitiesin particularindividuals,sometimesin conjunctionwith information aboutthe locationsof lesions.2The goal of identifyingthe functional
structureof normalcognitivearchitectureremainsas it was in the l9th
century.
The fundamental methodological issues about the enterprise of
cognitiveneuropsychologyconcernthe characterizationof methodsby
which featuresof normal cognitive architecturecan be identifiedfrom
any of the kinds of data just mentioned,the assumptionsupon which
the reliabilityof such methods are premised,and the limits of such
methods even grantingtheir assumptions in resolvinguncertainties
about that architecture.These questionshave recentlybeen the subject
of intensedebateoccasionedby a seriesof articlesby Caramazzaand his
collaborators:thesearticleshaveprompteda numberof responses,including at least one book. As the issueshave been framedin theseexchanges,
they concern:
1. whetherstudiesof the statisticaldistributionof abnormalitiesin
groupsof subjectsselectedby syndrome,by the characterof brain
lesions, or by other means,are relevantevidencefor determining
cognitivearchitecture;
2. whetherthe properformof argumentin cognitiveneuropsychology
is 'hypothetico-deductive'in whicha theoryis testedby deducing
fromit consequenceswhosetruthor falsitycanbe determinedmore
or lessdirectly or 'bootstraptesting' in whichtheoriesaretested
by assumingparts of them and using those partsto deduce(noncircularly)fromthe data instancesof otherpartsof the theory;
3. whetherassociationsof capacities,or casesof dissociationin which
one of two normallyconcurrentcapacitiesis absent, or double
dissociationsin which of two normallyconcurrentcapacities,A
and B, one abnormalsubjectpossessescapacityA but not B, while
2

Neuropsychology has generally made comparatively little use of response times, and I will
ignore them here. But see the excellent study by Luce [1986]for a discussion of response time
problems related to those considered in this paper.
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anotherabnormalsubjectpossesses B but not A7 are the 'more
important'formof evidenceabout normalcognitivearchitecture.
argumentsagainstgroup
Bub and Bub [1988]objectthat Caramazza7s
pictureof theorytestingin which
studiesassumea 'hypothetico-deductive
a hypothesisis confirmedby a body of data if from the hypothesis(and
perhapsauxiliaryassumptions)a descriptionof the data can be deduced.
They suggestthat inferenceto cognitivearchitecturefrom neuropsychologicaldatafollowsinsteada 'bootstrap'patternmuchlike thatdescribed
by Glymour[1980].3They, and also Shallice[1988] reassertthat double
dissociation data provide especiallyimportantevidence for cognitive
architecture.Shallicearguesthat if a functionalmodule underlyingtwo
capacitiesis a connectionistcomputationalsystemof whichone capacity
requiresmorecomputationalresourcesthan another,then injuriesto the
modulethatremoveone of thesecapacitiesmayleavethe otherintact.The
occurrenceof subjectshavingone of thesecapacitiesandlackingthe other
(dissociation)thereforewill not permita decisionas to whetheror not
thereis a functionalmodulerequiredfor the firstcapacitybut not required
for the second. Double dissociations Shallice claimsndo permit this
.

.

c .eclslon.

Themainissuein thesedisputesis this:by whatmethods,andfromwhat
sorts of data, can the truthabout variousquestionsof cognitivearchitecwhateverthe truthmaybe?Thereis a traditionin computer
turebe foundX
scienceand in mathematicalpsychologythat providesa meansfor resolViIlgsuch questions.Workin this traditioncharacterizesmathematically
whetheror not specificquestionscan be settledin principlefrom specific
kindsof evidence.Positiveresultsare provedby exhibitingsome method
and demonstratingthatit can reliablyreachthe truth;negativeresultsare
provedby showingthatnopossiblemethodcan do so. Thereareresultsof
thesekindsabout the impossibilityof predictingthe behaviorof a 'black
boxXwithan unknownTuringmachineinside;aboutthepossibilityof such
predictionswhen the black box is known to containa finiteautomaton
ratherthana Turingmachine(Gold [1965]);aboutthe indistinguishability
of parallelandserialproceduresfor short-termmemoryphenomena(Luce
[1986]);about which classesof mathematicallypossiblelanguagescould
and could not be learnedby humans(Oshersonand Weinstein[1985]);
about whethera computationallyboundedsystemcan be distinguished
froman uncomputablesystemby any behavioralevidence(Glymourand
Kelly, to appear);about the logicallimitsof the propositionsthat caIlbe
resolved by any learner(Kelly, submitted)and much more. However
3 Professor Caramazza informs me that he regardsinference in cognitive neuropsychology as
having a bootstrap structure, and intended as much in his articles.
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abstractandremotefrompracticesuchresultsmayseem,theyaddressthe
logicalessenceof questionsabout discoveryand relevantevidence.From
this point of view disputesin cognitiveneuropsychologyabout one or
anotherspecificformof argumentarewellmotivatedbut ill directed:they
are focusedon the wrongquestions.
From what sorts of evidence, and with what sorts of background
assumptions, can questions of interest in cognitive psychology be
resolved no matterwhatthe answerto themmaybe by somepossible
method;and from what sorts of evidenceand backgroundassumptions
can theynot be resolvedby any possiblemethod?Withsomeidealization)
the questionof the capacitiesof variousexperimentaldesignsin cognitive
neuropsychologyto uncover cognitive architecturecan be reducedto
comparativelysimplequestionsaboutthe priorassumptionsinvestigators
are willing to make. The point of this paper is to presentsome of the
simplestof those reductions.

2 Theories as functionaldiagrams and graphs
Neuropsychologicaltheoriestypicallyassumethat the braininstantiates
'functional modules' that have specific roles in producing cognitive
behaviour.In the processesthat producecognitivebehaviourSsome of
the output of some modules is sent as input to other modules until
eventuallythe task behaviouris produced.Various hypotheticalfunctional modules have standardnames, e.g. the 'phonemicbuSer' and
accounts of what the modules are supposed to do. Such theories or
Cmodels'are often presentedby diagrams.For exampleSas depictedin
Figure1, Ellisand Young [1988]considera 'functionalmodel'for object
recognition.Whatdo the arrowsin the diagramsmean,and what does it
mean if one or more of them is missingbecauseof injury?In explaining
profilesof normalcapacitiesand abnormalincapacitieswith the aid of
such a diagram,the modulesand theirconnectionsare understoodto be
embeddedin a largerstructurethat servesas a kindof deusex machirza
in
producingparticularinputsor particularoutputs.For example,a subjects
capacityto name familiarobjectsin experimentaltrialsis explainedby
assumingthat the objectsare suppliedas inputto this diagram,and that
the subjecthas somehowcorrectlyprocessedthe instruction'name the
objectbeforeyou', and this processinghas adjustedthe parametersof the
functionalmodulesand theirconnectionsso that the subjectwill indeed
attempt to name the object. None of the instructionalprocessingis
representedin Figure 1. Further, it is understood that the modules
representedin such diagramsare connectedto other possible outputs
that are not represented,and with differentinstructionalprocessingthe
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very same stimuluswould activate a differentcollection of paths that
would result in a differentoutput. For example if the subject were
instructed'copy the object before you' and processedthis information
normallySthen the presentationof the objectwould not bringabout an
attemptto speakthe nameof the objectbut insteadto drawit.
In effect,most partsof theoriesof cognitivearchitectureare tacit, and
the normal behaviourto be expectedfrom a set of instructionsand a
stimuluscan only be inferredfrom the descriptionsgiven of the internal
whenEllisandYoungdescribean internalmodule
modules.For exampleS
as the 'speechoutputlexicon'we assumethat it must be activatedin any
processproducingcoherentspeech,but not in processesproducingcoherspeech writingor gestures.
entwritingor in theprocessesof understanding
Evidentlyleavingmuchof the theorytacit and indicatedonly by descriptions of internalmodulesis a greatconvenienceand a practicalnecessity
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equivocationand
althoughit may sometimesoccasionmisunderstanding,
disputes.
unprofitable
of cognitiveneurosciencemakes a great deal of use of
practice
The
scientists'capacities to exploit descriptionsof hypothetical internal
modulesin order to contriveexperimentsthat test a particulartheory.
Equally,the skillsof practitionersarerequiredto distinguishvariouskinds
or featuresof stimulias belongingproperlyto differentinputs,meaning
thatthesefeaturesareprocesseddiSerentlyunderone and the sameset of
instructions.To addressthe questionsat issue I propose to leave these
featuresof the enterpriseto one side, and assumefor the momentthat
everyoneagreesas to whatstimulusconditionsshouldbe treatedas inputs
to a commoninputchannelin the normalcognitivearchitecture,and that
everyoneagreesas to whatbehavioursshouldbe treatedas outputsfroma
commonoutputchannel.
It is also clearthat in practicethereare often seriousambiguitiesabout
the rangeof performancethat constitutesnormal,or respectivelyabnormal7behaviourand that muchof the importantworkin cognitiveneuropsychologyconsists in resolvingsuch ambiguities.I will also put these
mattersto one sideand assumethatall suchissuesaresettled,and thereis
agreementas to which behaviourscount as abnormalin a setting,and
whichnormal.
With these ratherradicalidealizations,what can investigationof the
patternsof capacitiesand incapacitiesin normaland abnormalsubjects
tell us about the normalarchitecture?

3 Formalities
Figure2 representsanotherdiagramby EllisandYoung.Theideais thata
signal,auditoryor visual,entersthe system,andvariousthingsaredoneto
it; the doublearrowsindicatethat the signalis passedbackand forth,the
singlearrowsindicatethat it is passedin only one direction.The intended
readingof the diagramis that if it is intactthenspokenandwrittenwords
will be understoodand can produce speech in responsethat indicates
understanding.IfShowever,any path throughthe semanticsystemfrom
the inputchannelis disruptedwhilethe restof the systemremainsintact,
then the remainingpaths to the phonemelevel will enablethe subjectto
repeata spokenwordor pronouncea writtenwordSbut not to understand
it.
Theevidenceofferedfor a diagramconsistsof profilesof capacitiesthat
are found among people with brain injuries.Thereare people who can
repeatspokenwordsbutcannotrecognizethem;peoplewhocanrecognize
spoken words but cant understandthem; people who show parallel
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Fig. 2. Functionalmodel for the recognition,comprehension,and naming of
writtenwordsin reading.

incapacitiesfor writtenwords;people who can repeat,or recognizeor
understandspoken words but not written,and people with the reverse
capacities.What is the logic of inferencesfrom profilesof this kind to
graphs or diagrams?To investigatethat question I want to consider
diagramsthat are slightlydiSerentfromthose illustrated.
First, I want the performanceswhose appearanceor failure (under
appropriateinputs) is used in evidence to be explicitlyrepresentedas
verticesin the graphs,and I want the correspondingstimulior inputsto
be likewise distinguished.So where Ellis and Young have an output
channellabelledsimply 'speech'I want output nodes labelled'repeats',
Anywherethat a
'repeatswith recognition','repeatswith understanding'.
psychologistwouldidentifya normalcapacityI want a correspondingset
of input nodes and outputnodes. This conventionin no way falsifiesthe
problemfor such relationsare certainlyimplicitin the theory that goes
with the conventionaldiagram;I am only making things a bit more
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explicit.Second,I wantto consideronlytheidentificationof pathwaysthat
areessentialfor a normalcapacity.So if we were consideringonly the
structureassociatedwith the capacity to repeat a spoken word with
the existenceof pathwaysfrom the heardwordto speech
understanding,
thatdo not pass throughthe 'semanticsystem'wouldbe irrelevant.There
arecertainlyexamplesin the literatureof capacitiesthat have alternative
pathways either of which will producethe appropriateoutputs. I will
ignorethis complication.The justificationfor this secondassumptionis
thatI want to explorelimitationson any possiblestrategyfor identifying
cognitive structurefrom normal and abnormalprofiles of capacities.
Restrictingourselvesto identifyingessentialpathwaysand ignoringthe
possibilityof alternativepathwaysthat are sufficientfor a capacitymakes
the problemof distinguishingone graphfrom otherseasierratherthan
harder.Limitationsthatholdfor easierproblemswillholdas wellformore
diflicultproblems
The system of hypotheticalmodules and their connectionsform a
directedgraphSthat is a set V of verticesor nodes and a set E of ordered
pairsof vertices,each orderedpair representinga directededgefrom the
firstmemberof the pairto the second.Someof the verticesrepresentinput
that can be given to a subjectin an experimentaltask and some of the
verticesrepresentmeasuresof behaviouralresponse.(We count instructions to subjectsas part of the input.)Everythingin betweenSwhichis to
is
saymost of the directedgraphthatrepresentsthe cognitivearchitecture,
unobserved.Each vertex betweeninput and behaviouralresponsecan
representa very complicatedstructurewhich may be localized in the
brain or may somehow be distributed;each directededge representsa
pathwayby whichinformationis communicated.
Sucha directedgraphmay be a theoryof the cognitivearchitectureof
normals;the architectureof abnormalsis obtainedby supposingthat one
or more of the verticesor directededges of the normalgraphhas been
removed.Any individualsubjectis assumedto instantiatesome such
graph.In the simplestcase, we can think of the output nodes of such a
directedgraphas takingvalues0 and 1, wherethevalue1 obtainswhenthe
subjectexhibitsthe behaviourexpectedof normalsubjectsfor appropriate
inputsand instructions,and the valueof 0 obtainsfor abnormalbehavior
in those circumstances.
Oneof the ideasof cognitiveneuropsychologyis that one and the same
modulecanbe involvedin theprocessingof quitedifferentinputsrelatedto
quitedifferentoutputs.For example,a general'semanticsystem'may be
involved in using knowledgein speech processing,but it may also be
involvedin using knowledgein writingor in non-verbaltasks. Some of
the inputchannelsthat are relevantto a non-verbaltask that accessesthe
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'semanticsystem'maynot be inputchannelsfor a verbaltaskthataccesses
the 'semanticsystem'.Althoughthereis in the diagramor grapha directed
graphfrom input channelsparticularto non-verbaltasks to the output
channelsof verbaltasks, those inputs are none the less irrelevantto the
verbaltask. Formally,the idea is that in additionto the directedgraph
structurethereis whatI shallcalla relevancestructurethatdeterminesfora
given output variablethat it dependson some of the input variablesto
whichit is connectedin the directedgraphbutnot on otherinputvariables
to whichit is so connected.The relevancestructureis simplypart of the
theorythe cognitivescientistprovides.One and the sameoutputvariable
can have severaldistinctrelevantinputsets. I will call a capacityany pair
(I, U), whereU is an output variable(or vertex)and I is a set of input
vertices,suchthat in normalsthe set I of inputsis relevantto outputU.
Between input and output a vast number of alternativegraphs of
hypotheticalcognitivearchitecturearepossiblea priori.The fundamental
inductivetask of cognitivepsychology,includingcognitiveneuropsychology, is to describecorrectlythe interveningstructurethat is commonto
normalhumans.
To begin with I make some simplifyingassumptionsabout the direct
graph that representsnormalhuman cognitivearchitecture.I will later
considerhow some of themcan be altered.
A1. Assume the graph is acyclic. That isSthe internalprocess that
resultsin a subject'sexhibitinga normalcognitivecompetenceon
any particularoccasionin responseto anyparticularset of inputs
is suchthatfor eachfunctionalmoduleX activatedin the process,
thereis no sequenceof modulesX1, X2, . . . Xn, such that some
output of X goes to X1, some output of X1 goes to X2, . . ., and
some outputof Xn goes to X.
A2. Assumethatthebehaviouralresponsevariablestakeonly0 or 1as
values,wherethe value 1 means,roughly,thatthe subjectexhibits
the normalcompetence,and the value 0 means that the subject
does not exhibitnormalcompetence.
A3. Assumethatall normalsubjectshavethe samegraph i.e. the same
cognitivearchitecture.
A4. Assumethatthe graphof the cognitivearchitectureof any abnormal subjectis a subgraphof the normalgraph i.e. is a graph
obtainedby deletingeitheredges or vertices(and of course all
edgescontainingany deletedvertex)or both in the normalgraph.
AS. The default value of all output nodes the value they exhibit
whentheyhavenot beenactivatedby a cognitiveprocess is zero.
A6. If any path from a relevantinputvariableto an outputvariable

.
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that occursin the normalgraphis missingin an abnormalgraph,
the abnormalsubjectwill output the value O for that output
variableon inputs for which the normal subjectoutputs 1 for
that variable.
A7. Everysubgraphof the normalgraphwill eventuallyoccuramong
abnormalsubjects.
Theseassumptionsarein somerespectsunrealistic;inputandoutputare
not clear 0, 1 valued functions,for example,and undoubtedlythere is
feedbackamong modules. These complicationsdo not affect negative
resultsbelow,but theymakesuspectthe applicationto practiceof positive
formal results. Further, one might object to the assumptionthat all
pathwaysin a graph betweeninput and output must be intact for the
normalcapacity.An alternativeexploredby Bub and Bub [1988]is that
just one pathwayneed be intact. It turns out, however,that this interpretationonlymakesidentificationof structuremoredifficult,butdoesnot
changetheessentialresults.I haveassumed,in keepingwithwhatseemsto
be theoreticalpractice,that the architecturaldiagramsdo not include
directededges representingconnectionsthat inhibitan eSect. If such
edges were allowed,injuriescould presentnew capacitiesnot presentin
normals; from a formalpoint of view the possibilityis interestingand
shouldbe investigated.

4 Discovery problemsand success
We wantto knowwhenSsubjectto theseassumptionsS
featuresof normal
cognitivearchitecture
canbe identifiedfromtheprofilesof thebehavioural
capacitiesand incapacitiesof normalsand abnormalsIt is usefulto be a
littlemorepreciseaboutwhatwe wishto know,so as to avoidsomelikely
contuslons.

I will say that a discoveryproblemconsistsof a collectionof alternative
conceivablegraphsof normalcognitivearchitecture.So far as we know a
priori, any graph in the collection may be the true normal cognitive
architecture.We want our methods to be able to identify the true
structure7no matterwhich graphin the collectionit is, or we want our
methodsto be able to answersome questionabout the truestructure,no
matterwhichgraphin the collectionit is. Whichevergraphmay actually
describenormalarchitecture,the scientistreceivesexamples-subjectswho instantiatethe normalgraphand who instantiatevarioussubgraphs
of the normalgraph.For eachsubjectthe scientistobtainsa profile
of that
subject'scapacitiesand incapacities.So, abstractly,we can think of the
scientistas obtaininga sequenceof capacityprofiles,wherethe maximal
profiles(thosewiththe most capacities)areall fromthe truebutunknown
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normalgraph,andotherprofilesarefromsubgraphsof thatnormalgraph.
Becauseof A7 eventuallythe scientistwill see everyprofileof capacities
associatedwith any subgraphof the normalgraph.Let us suppose,as is
roughlyrealistic,that the profilesare obtainedin a sequenceSwith some
(perhapsall) profilesbeing repeated.After each stagein the sequencelet
the scientist(or a method)conjecturethe answerto a questionabout the
architecture.No matterhow manydistinctprofileshavebeenobservedat
any stage of inquirySthe scientistcannot be sure that furtherdistinct
profilesare not possible.We cannot(savein specialcases)be sureat any
particulartime that circumstancehas providedus with every possible
combinationof injuries,separatingall of the capacitiesthat could possibly be separated.Hence,if by successin discoveringthe normalcognitive
architecture
we meanthataftersomefinitestageof inquirythescientistwill
be ableto specifythatarchitectureandknowthatthe specificationwillnot
be refutedby any furtherevidence,successis generallyimpossible.We
shouldinsteadrequiresomethingweakerfor success:the scientistshould
eventuallyreachthe rightanswerby a methodthat disposesher to stick
with the rightanswereverafter,eventhoughshemay not knowwhenthat
point has beenreached.
I will say that a methodof conjecturingthe cognitivearchitecture(or
conjecturingan answerto a questionaboutthatarchitecture)
succeedson a
discoveryproblemprovidedthat for each possiblearchitecture,and for
each possibleordering(into an unboundedsequence)of the profilesof
normalsand abnormalsassociatedwith that architecture,thereis a point
afterwhichthe methodalwaysconjecturesthe truearchitectureor always
answersthe questioncorrectly.If no methodcan succeedon a discovery
problem I will say the problemis unsolvable.

5 Some examples
Considerthe graphsin Figure 3. The discoveryproblemposed by this
collection of alternativegraphscan be solved:whichevergraph should
describethe truecognitivearchitecture,one can eventuallyconjecturethe
correct graph from a sequence of profiles of normal and abnormal
capacitiesand stick with that conjecture.All of these graphsallow the
same normal profile: N = {(I1, U1)) (I1,U2)) (I2,U1), (I2,U2)}. With
each of these graphs there is associated the subgraphsthat can be
formed by deletingone or more edges or vertices.Each normal graph
entailsconstraintson the profilesthat can occurin abnormals.Graph(1),
for exampleSentails the empty set of contraints;every subset of N is
allowableas an abnormalprofileif (1) representsthe normal architecture. Graph(2) imposesstrongcontraints:If an abnormalhas two intact
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capacitiesthat togetherinvolve both inputs and both outputs, then he
musthaveall of thenormalcapacities.Graph(3)permitsthatan abnormal
may be missing (Il,U1) while all other capacitiesare intact. Graph(4)
allows that an abnormalmay be missingthe capacity(I2,U2) while all
other capacitiesare intact. We have the following inclusion relations
among the sets of allowable(normaland abnormalprofiles)associated
with each graph:The set of profilesallowedby graph(1) includesthose
allowedby (3) and (4). The set of profilesallowedby (4) is not includedin
and does not includethe set of profilesallowedby (3). The sets of profiles
allowedby (3) and (4) both includethe set of profilesallowedby (2). And
so on.
To makemattersas clearas possible,I presenta list of the profilesthat
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the six graphsperrnit,wherea profileis a subsetof the fourcapacities,and
the capacities(Ii,Uj) are identifiedas orderedpairs i,j. The set of all
possibleprofilesis as follows:
N:
P1:
P2:
P3:
P4:
P5:
P6:
P7:
P8:
P9:
P10:
Pll:
P12:
P13:
P14:
P15:

1,1 1,2
1,1 1,2
1,2 1,2
1,1
1,2
1,1 1,2
1,1
1,2
1,1
1,2

2,1
2,1
2,1
2,1

2,2
2,2
2,2
2,2

2,1
2,1

2,1

2,2
2,2
2,2

1,1
1,2
2,1
2,2

Graph 1:Abnormalswith everyprofileoccur.
Graph2: Abnormalswith P5, P6 and P9- P15 occur.
Graph3: Abnormalswith P4, P5, P6 and P9- P15 occur.
Graph4: Abnormalswith P1, P5, P6 and P9- P15 occur.
Graph5: Abnormalswith P3, P5, P6 and P9- P15 occur.
Graph6: Abnormalswith P2, P5, P6 and P9- P15 occur.
The followingproceduresolves the discoveryproblem:Conjectureany
normalgraphwhoseset of normalandabnormalprofilesincludesall of the
profilesseen in thedataandhavingnopropersubsetof profiles(associated
withone of thegraphs)thatalso includesall of theprofilesseenin thedata.
One can think of the inferenceprocedurein this case as embodyinga
kind of simplicityprinciple.This does not mean that every discovery
problem posed by a collection of possible cognitive architecturesand
assumptionsA1 throughA7 is solvable.Thereare at least threeways in
which indistinguishablestructurescan occur:The edges coming into a
vertexv canbe pinchedtogetherat a newvertexv' anda directededgefrom
v' to v introduced:the edgescomingout of a vertexv can be movedso that
they are out of a new vertexv' and an edge fromv to v' introduced;and,
finally,a vertexv canbe replacedby a subgraphG suchthateveryedgein v
is replacedby an edgeinto G, everyedgeout of v is replacedby an edgeout
of G, and everyinputto G has a path in G to everyoutputof G. Eachof
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these operationsresults in a graph that is indistinguishablefrom the
originalgraphin the normaland abnormalprofilesit allows. The first
two operationsare reallyonly specialways of thinkingabout the third.
For example,graph(7) (Figure4) is indistinguishable
fromgraph(3). If
it is addedto the precedingset of six graphs,the correspondingdiscovery
problemcannotbe solved.Whenevertwo capacitieshavethe sameoutput
variable,we can spinch any subset of their paths and obtain an indistinguishablegraph(Figure5). Of course,thepossibilitiesarenot restricted
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to a single pinch. Therecan be any groupingof lines, and therecan be
hierarchiesof intermediatenodes. The spaceof possibilitiesis verylarge.
The numberof ways of introducingextra verticesthat are immediately
betweenthe inputsand a singleoutputis an exponentialfunctionof sizeof
thatset.And, of course,directededgesbetweenintermediateverticesat the
same level can be introduced.One possible view about such indeterminaciesis of course that they representsubstructurethat is not to be
resolvedby cognitiveneuropsychology.Bub and Bub [1991]have suggestedthatif thereis for eachinternalmodulean input/outputpairspecific
to that modulethen the entiregraphstructurecan be identified,and that
seemscorrectif extraordinarily
optimistic.
Theconclusionseemsto be thatunderthe assumptionsA1 throughA7 a
good many featuresof cognitivearchitecturecan be distinguishedfrom
studiesof individualsandthe profilesof theircapacities,althougha graph
cannot be distinguished from an alternative that has functionally
redundantstructure.UnderassumptionsA1 throughA7, severalof Caramazza's claims are essentiallycorrect:he is correct that the essential
question is not whether the data are associations, dissociations, or
double dissociations;the essentialquestionis what profilesoccur in the
data. He is correctthat from data on individualsone can solve some
discoveryproblems.In any particularissue framedby assumptionsof
this kind, an explicit characterizationof the alternativesheld to be
possiblea priori?and clear formulationin graphtheoreticterms of the
question at issue would permit a definite decision as to whether the
questioncan be answeredin the limitSand by what procedures.
Unfortunately,when the frameworkis modified to include other
plausibletheoreticalassumptionsthat seem to have a hold in cognitive
neuropsychologyS
the prospectsareless bright.The assumptionsmadeby
Shallice [1988],in particular?while substantivelyplausible reduce the
possibilityof usingabnormaldata to identifypropertiesof normalcognitive architecture.

6 Resource/PDP models
A pictureof the brainthathas somecurrencysupposesthatregionsof the
brainfunctionas paralleldistributedprocessors and receiveinputs and
passoutputsto modulesin otherregions.Thustheverticesof the graphsof
cognitivearchitecturethat we have thus far consideredwould be interpreted as something like parallel distributed processing networks
(McClellandet al. [1986]).These 'semi-PDP'models suggesta different
connectionbetweenbrain damageand behaviouralincapacitiesthan is
given in A1 throughA7. A familiarfact about PDP networksis that a
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networktrainedto identifya collectionof conceptsmaysufferdifferential
degradationwhensome of its 'neurons'are removed.Withsuchdamage,
thenetworkmaycontinueto be ableto makesomeinferencescorrectlybut
be unableto performothers.Thus a 'semi-PDP'pictureof mentalfunctioningarguesthatdamageto a vertexin a graphof cognitivearchitecture
is damageto some of the neuronsof a networkand may resultin the
eliminationof some capacitiesthat involve that vertex,but not others.
Shallice,for example,has endorsedsuch a picture,and uses it to argue
for the special importanceof double dissociationphenomenain cognitive neuropsychology.He suggeststhat some capacitiesmay be more
difficultor computationallydemandingthan others, and hence more
easily disrupted.Double dissociations,he argues, show that of two
capacities,at least one of them uses some module not involvedin the
othercapacity.
On reflection,it seemsclearthat Shallice'spoint could be madeabout
connectionsbetweenthe PDP modules;somecapacitiesmayplacegreater
demandson an informationchannelthando othercapacitiesthatuse that
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Fig.7.
same channel.Further,of two capacitiesthat use in commontwo PDP
modules(or channels),one capacitymay be the more demandingof one
of the modules,and the other the more demandingof the othermodule.
If, in fact, two capacitiesuse exactly the same channels and internal
modules,and involveat least two distinctinternalmodules,then double
dissociationmayoccurprovidedonecapacityusesmoreof theresourcesof
one of the internalmoduleswhile the other capacityuses more of the
resourcesof another,distinct,internalmodule. Considerthe contrived
examplein Figure6. Supposethe firstmoduleis injured,but only enough
to preventprocessingthe oval (Figure7). Suppose,now, that the second
moduleis damaged,but only enoughto preventprocessingthe rectangle
(Figure8).
Withsemi-PDPmodels,doubledissociationsthussupportthe inference
that thereexistsa modulem(A) involvedin capacityA and thereexistsa
distinctmodulem(B) involvedin capacityB, but doubledissociationsdo
not supportany inferenceto the conclusionthat modulem(A) is unnecessaryfor capacityB or that modulem(B)is unnecessaryfor capacityA.
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Considernext whetherunderthe same hypothesisinformationabout
profilesof capacitiesandincapacitiespermitsus to discoveranythingat all
about cognitivearchitecture.Shallice'sassumptionsamountto replacing
A6 with a morecomplicatedcondition,and alteringslightlythe character
of discoveryproblems.
Witheachvertexor edgeof thenormalgraphwe shouldimaginea partial
orderingof thecapacitiesthatinvolvethatedgeor vertex.Thatcapacity1 is
less thanor equalto capacity2 in the partialorderingindicatesthat any
damage to that edge or vertex that removescapacity 1 also removes
capacity2. If capacity1 is less than or equalto capacity2 and capacity2
is less than or equal to capacity 1, then any injuryto the modulethat
removesone capacitywill removethe other.If capacity1 is less than or
equalto capacity2 for someedgeor vertex,butcapacity2 is not lessthanor
equal to capacity1 for that edge or vertex,then capacity1 is less than
capacity2 for thatedgeor vertex,meaningthatcapacity2 can be removed
by damageto thatelementwithoutremovingcapacity1. If capacity1 is not
less thanor equalto capacity2 for some edge or vertex,and capacity2 is
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alsonot lessthanor equalto capacity1 forthatedgeor vertex,thentheyare
unordered
for that graphelement,meaningthat some injuryto that graph
elementcan removecapacity 1 without removingcapacity2, and some
injuryto that graph elementcan removecapacity2 without removing
capacity 1. A degeneratecase of a partialorderingleaves all capacities
unordered.I will call a graphin whichthereis attachedto eachvertexand
directededgea partialordering(includingpossiblythedegenerateordering)
of the capacitiesinvolvingthat graphelementa partiallyorderedgraph.
The set of objectsin a discoveryproblemare now not simplydirected
graphsrepresentingalternativepossible normalcognitivearchitectures.
The objectsare insteadpartiallyorderedgraphs,whereone and the same
graph may appear in the problem with many diSerent orderingsof
capacitiesattachedto its edges and vertices.The presenceof such alternativesindicatesan absenceof backgroundknowledgeas to whichcapacitiesaremorecomputationallydemandingthanothers.I will assumethat
thegoal of inferenceremains,however,to identifythetruegraphstructure.
Ratherthan formingabnormalstructuresby simplydeletingedges or
vertices,an injuryis implicitlyrepresentedby labellinga directededge or
vertexwith the set of capacitiesinvolvingthat edge or vertex that are
assumedto be damaged.The profileof capacitiesassociatedwith such a
damaged,labelledgraphexcludesthe labelledcapacities.Dependingon
whetheror not thereis a partialorderingof capacitiesor outputsattached
to graphelements,thereare restrictionson the possiblelabellings.When
partialorderingsareassumeda discoveryproblemis posedby a collection
of labelledgraphs.
On these assumptionsalone the enterpriseof identifyingmodular
structurefrompatternsof deficitsis hopeless,as a little reflectionshould
make evident.Even the simplestgraphstructuresbecomeindistinguish-
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able.An easyillustrationis givenby six graphsin the discoveryproblemof
the previoussection.Considerwhathappenswhenthe discoveryproblem
is expandedby addingto graph2 somepossibleorderingsof the computational demandsplaced on the internalmodule v by the four capacities
consideredin Figure9.
Thusin additionto theprofilesallowedby graph(2) previously,anyone
of the fourprofilescharacteristic
of graphs3-6 mayappear,dependingon
whichcapacityplacesthe greatestcomputationaldemandson the internal
module.If all capacitiesare equallyfragile,the set of profilesoriginally
associatedwith graph2 is obtained;still otherprofilescan be obtainedif
orderingsof theinternalmoduleof graph2 arecombinedwithorderingsof
the directededges in that graph.Similarthings are true of graphs3-6.
Thusunlessone has strongpriorknowledgeas to whichcapacitiesarethe
most computationallydemanding(for everymodule),evensimplediscovery problemsappearhopeless.

7 Conclusion
The conclusionI drawis not that cognitiveneuropsychologyis in vain;
quitethe contrary.My conclusionis thateventhe smallestformalanalysis
makes clear some weak points in the project, and emphasizeswhere
argumentand inquiry ought to be focused. I regard computational
neuropsychologicalmodels as interestingand even plausiblein many
respects,but it shouldbe apparentthat any attemptsto identifymodular
functionalstructureon the assumptionssuch theoriesincorporatewill
depend almost entirelyon making good cases about the comparative
processingdemandsof differentcapacities.
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